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July Specials ! • M »

HEADQUARTERS
i :v

Low Prices * .*»* ■'•«I

. ‘j:i

For Low Prices and 
Good V alue.

Goods at Prices that will in- 
duce you to buy.

Like you see here are sure to push the 
stock out ^ quickly. Buy soon if 

you wish to save money.

LADIES’ WHITE PIQUE SUMMER SKIRTS.
LADIES’ WHITE PIQUE SUMMER SKIRTS, full, up-to-the- 

minute styles. Prices .. ......................$1.25 and $1.65 each.

IS THERE ANYTHING HERE THAT WILL
INTEREST YOU?

«{Ht

MEN’S SUSPENDERS. «*»
«{Mi

Children’s Sleeping Suits.
KEEPING SUITS, in fancy flannelette..

CHILDS’ FLANNELETTE NIGHTIES............

4***

MEN’S SUSPENDERS—10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 45c., 
«>0c. Tour money worth in every pair.

«M ►
4* >
«it*. 35c. each. 

..35c. each. «{{Ht
« H »

<i j*
« H »

4**
dress musuns, etc—

Fancy Crepeline in Helio, Rose, 
and Black shades, American 
Stripes and Fancy Spots of silk 

finish,
18c., 35c.

BOYS’ KHAKI DRILL 
PANTS, extra good value and 
superior wearing qualities;
37c. and 65c. pair.

JOB LOT OF 
MEN’S SHIRTS at 
45c. and 70c* each.
Negligee styles.

MEN’S STRAW 
HATS, 75c. & $1.10
caéh, in the leading 
Summer styles.

HARD FELT 
HATS, 
from 60c. to $2.30.
Our styles are up-to- 
date.

CASEMENT
CLOTH—A

! A real bargain in
LADIES’ MUSLIN 
COTTON & WHITE 
PIQUE, 1 PIECE 
DRESSES, $1.65, 
$2.20, $3.00.

«$H ►very
suitable house furn
ishing 
Brown, Cream, Cham 
pagne, 18c. yard.

CUFF LINKS— 
l ie., 15c., 18c., 21c„ 
35c., pair and up.

STUD SETS—K 
12c., 15c. per set.

MEN’S CAPS in
the leading styles, 
light and dark, from
30c. to 80c. each.

«it**
Pink,inmercerized 

shades ;17c., 
lent appearance.

WHITE MUSLINS, 7c., 12c., 
13c., 15c., 16c., 18c.

different
Excel-

«!»{►
4 **«i H «

BOYS’ SHIRT BLOUSES,
A very low price to keep 

your boy cool.

«j {Hi ♦
Others 

prices in between.
«*•♦{»35c. . «! Mi it iSSiM«Hi.

DRESS PLAIDS, 
in Cotton 
16c. yard.

«Hi. y ili «ii«*effects,
DRESS COTTONS, 10c., 16c. 

22c., ;
RATTAN CLOTH makes a 

dress of a very classy appear
ance at only 20c. yard, 
ent shades from which to make 
your choice.

«!•*BOYS’ WHITE SHIRTS,
dressed fronts, all sizes; 25c., 
40c., 45c. each.

CHILDRENS’ COT 
DRESSES,

4 it*. Good values.
TON
Blue,‘Fawn & Fancy,
40c., 60c., 70c., 75c., 
80c. each.

any price, «»!»BOOTS & SHOES
in all the present 
day styles for Child, 
Man and Woman. 
Prices the lowest.

Worth regular 
price 80c. to $1.20. Only fault, 
a bit soiled.

«t»!»
**

Differ- ** |§|
«r*

'
M e n’s Soft 

Collars, 
each. These sell 
at some places 
for 20c. each.

mMen’s Neck 
Ties, good val
ues and regu
lar, at 15c., 
17c., up to 65c. 
each.z

10c. • Lightly 
speed 
hours, Box of 
Stationery,
17c. per box.

Fancy Ging
ham in Stripe 
and Checks,
11c. yard.

t h e g

etLADIES’ 3 PIECE HOUSE DRESSES. m
I nADIE£ ™REE PIECE HOUSE DRESSES—Waist, Skirt

and Cap. We have secured only a few of this line of Special 
Value from the manufacturers and would ask 
tion if you wish to secure one.

A Special Line worth seeing is a White Soft Finish Shirting 
at the surprisingly low prioe of 10c. per yard. No dressing, very 
wide and thickens up instead of becoming thin after being washed 
GET SOME WHILE if LASTS.

11
If®HMen’s Very Light Balbrigan Underwear.

MEN’S VERY LIGHT BALBRIGAN UNDERWEAR, onlv
3.x*. and 70c. per Garment. The most comfortable wear for hot 
weather.

your prompt atten- Sateen Underskirts.
SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS. Brown, Helio. Royal Blue, Saxe Blue 

Cerise and Rose..................... .. ’
BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS.

-• /]K
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. .. 75c. each. 
.. /.80c. each.
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FISHERMENS UNION TRADING COMPANY, LIMITED.
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mM. ÏOULLES GOUFFE, Chef de 
Cuisine to the Jockey Club, 

I recommend very particular
ly the Gas Kitchener from 
which one can obtain such 
vc 11 ent results.”

® BONUS fOR HUNTERS 8

® • <§ 
momm ® ®mmm

Police Force go on 
Strike for More Pay

Rounded up 
by Shrewdness 

of Old Woman

Don't go crawling through thickets; 
i on your hands and knees.

[Wpç 4-Jip ÇûT/firn I would carry 011 the campaign not. only
UI 111 V iJÇl&uI V 1 hi Parliament, but also., throughout

« gy ____ p I ! the country, if necessary.ot (ierman Lash it is the °niy way °f deai5ng wuh
the Germans,” said Sir Henry. “We 
can t stoop to retaliation by shooting 
some of our prisoners in return for 

The murder of Captain Fryatt.

The atti
tude won’t deceive any deer but it. 
may mislead some well meaning 
stranger into endowing you with aex

couple or three soft-points just where 
they will do you the least good,

ST. CATHARINES, July 31.—This 
city is looking for an entire new police 
force with the exception of the chief.

I
Don’t rest your rifle on any hard 

support. It will, shoot off aim if you 
do. Instead, rest your body or your 
elbows. r.-,'

THE HOT WATER QUESTION. Sir Henry Dalziel Would Thus 
Retaliate For the Fryatt 

Shooting

Don't fail to shoot when 
deer.hat at one time was an ob- 

Macle to the more general 
gas for cooking, namely the 

difficulty of obtaining hot 
water when the kitchen

you see a
Shoot, at him, If possible, but 

by all means shoot—it makes a better

The
only way is to seize their money, an 
enormous quantity of which is held in

A combination of circumstancesTrouble started with the desire of the 
men for an increase in pay, but the wllich did Dot outer into the calcu- 
sti’ike, it is claimed, came not over ^aGons of 1 rank Brown and Samuel 
a question as to whether or not the Moncton resulted in the arrest of the 
claimed of the men were valid, but pair yesterday on a charge of roll
over a point of insubordination, which bery- Their miscalculations were the 
the commissioners say the entire force shrewdness of an old lady and the 
is guilty of. because of the manner in 
which the demand was made.

use
Don’t think it necessary to mangle

your victim’s throat with a bowie impression upon the bystanders, 
knife. It spoils the head for mount
ing. Stick him in the chest—and bo . 
sure he's dead before vou do it "\ t Evldent,y the h°et was broke when 

r, », ' he said to his best girl: “Drink to me
Dont run after a wounded deer, only with thine eves ” 

give it time to lie down and bleed. I

LONDON, Aug. 4.—Sir Henry Dal- Great Britain. I believe this course 
ziel told the Tribune correspondent wbl commend itself to the whole counrange

was out of use, has been over- 
by the invention of

efficient and economical gas- 
heated apparatus, whereby a 
constant supply of hot water 

quite independently of 
can be secured at reasonable 
the kitchen range boiler.

o today that he intended to follow up his | try. as well as impress the Huns as 
campaign for the confiscation of all j nothing else can.”
German funds in Great Britain, in re- ^

come
sus

piciousness of Plainclothesmen Mar-
o

He 1RBAD THE M£IL & ADVOCATElallation of German barbarism.
i shall and Robertson, of Court Street 
Station.

I Late in the afternoon while
The chances.are that it will never get 
up, if well hit. About the only ex
ception is when falling snow is ob
literating the trail.

On Tuesday last, the day before the 
meeting of the commissioners, the 
first intimation was given that the *ng a*on^ Duke Street the officers no
men were going to insist on an in- ticed a man Standing at the end of a 
crease in pay. It came in the form of lane which runs in the rear of No. 24. 
a demand containing a new schedule They at ^once proceeded to make an 
signed by all members, setting down investigation, and arrived just in time 
Aug. 1 as the date it should go 
force. With this first suggestion also of taking a drink from a flask a little 
came the verbal information through fartlier down the lane. The plain- 
the detective sergeant to the chief, cl°thesmen began to question the two 
that the men would 
hours’ notice if the demands were not 0ne said that they merely went there

to take a drink.

cost
walk-

B
Don’t hurry—

that’s a game where the deer has 4
John’s Gas Light Co. you

l ;beaten.
, Don’t go out without matches, 

compass and a bite of something tjo 
eajt stowed about your person, 
may want to stay out longer than yolu 
anticipated. And again, 
have to when you don’t want to.

Don’t let getting lost fuss you. It’ll: 
take you about a week to starve to' 
death and you won’t freeze as long 
as windfalls give shelter from ' the 
wind and xvood and matches make 
fire. Remember, your companions will. 
begin looking for you the next morn-1 
ing and that a bonfire sending up 
big smoke from the top of a hill will 
Jielp them in finfding you.

Don’t shoot at anything you can’t 
see—the chances ,are you won’t hit it,1 
unless it is something ybu don’t really, 
care to hit—vour hunting companion,? 
perhaps.

Don’t hustle around in the woods 
looking for an animal with, the archi- ! 
lecture and action of a cow—the crea
ture you’re after jmore closely resem
bles a collie dog seeking an inter
view with the neighbor's cat.

STILL, THEY COMEa
jnto to see the man’s comrade in the act iYou

■i
you may,-S1

SOPER & MOORE, the well-known 
Wholesale and Retail Grocery firm, 
have recently ordered one of our “DAY- 
TON MONEYWEIGHT SCALES:’ 
“More or less correct” Scales

fin * two men as to why they were in the lane.17 go out
m

k
•i

met at once.
7. While they were talking an old lady 

walked pact from her cottage and told 
the officers that she saw the men take 
a drunken man into the lane a few 
minutes earlier. Marshall and Robin-

I The board of commissioners con
sidered the mode of procedure de
cidedly arbitrary, and passed a reso-

:PH
I F1 '

I are not
good enough for Soper & Moore or 
their customers. The number of well- 
known firms in Newfoundland who are 
installing “DAYTON MONEY- 
WEIGHT SCALES” should convince 
the average merchant that the matter 
of accurate weights is considered of 
vital importance by the best merchants 
everywhere.

a
luticn at a special meeting, which was 
Ibis afternoon read to the men.

It declared their act to be that of SOn at once arrested the pair and com- 
insubordination, and the commission- meneed to look for their supposed

victim. The latter was found sleeping

tWMÊÏÏ«<IV

the HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

ers called upon the members of f tne 
force to state their intention, so that 
if it should appear, necessary, the 
tcard could take the necessary steps 
to furnish the nbcessary police pro
tection.

peacefully among some weeds, near a 
fence, a few feet away. Near him was 
also found a Dominion Bank passbook, 
which showed that he had drawn $50 

- from his account during the day.
| When searched the sum of $35 in 

resignation, signed by all theiDorainion Bank bills was found in the
possession of one. The three men were

1

15 cached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right 
the correct weight, sanitary hand 
hng and good service. Can you 
ask more?

«
1cuts

The answer came this evening in a 
joint
members except

ign
the IICome here when you are look- 

*n8 satisfaction in
CHOICE MEATS.

chief. The
iesignation, nine in number, incIud-|takQn to*the station, where the intox- 

: ing Detective-Sergeant McCarthy, two icate man save the name of Robert 
i cergéants and six constables, were all Thompson, of 194 George Street, 
j accepted, to take effect July 31st. Brown save his address as 40 Seaton 

I ieut.-Col. Burleigh, commanding Wei- street and Moncton as 31 Taylor St. 
land canal and .frontier protecive A charge of being drunk was 
force, wras called upon to furnish suf- : against Thompson, to hold him 

a powerful magnifying flc|ent men when neCessary, and until iwitnèss against the other two on a
see anything good in some : such time as" a new permanent forcé charge of robbery, 
women. ■ i - w ’ »

Some merchants think they 
money by using inferior Scales, Soper & 
Moore as well as many other firms in 
Newfoundland know better.

save
.

M. CONNOLLY
Duckworth Street.

Don’t believe all the dope handed a 
you by the “deer slayers” assembled] 
in the general store of the settlement 
where the cars drop you—and don’t 
expect them to believe anything you 
tell them. . , >
. Don’t neglect to make a careful 
study of the bullet holes in the car
case your guide has hung up for you.

“As you Like It,” by Mr, Shakespere. It is sometimes embarrassing to ber
suddenly asked tb account for £ !

When a man feels out of sorts he broken hind leg on the buck .-you!
tkes a drink: a woman goes and gets dropped with a single ball through his*
Br haiF 4re8Sed' lhCart - - - - ^

laid 
as aIt takes 

8lass to 
bien—or Nlld. Specialty Company,

jean be engaged. The increase of pay 
demanded by the men averages 20

* mRENOUE BUILDING,
SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

We also handle “DAYTON MEAT SLICERS” and “DAYTON CHEESE CUT-

The high school graduation exer
cises will consist of a play entitledProfitthLWeatner iforeca8ters f could per cent. The chief admits that the 

they w cia y j their mistakes, demand was laid on his desk nearly
there i* S°°n haVe a11 the money three weeks ago, but the commission-

j-ers state that no word of the condition 
of affairs was made known to them 
Until This week. . -

!
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White Underskirts.
WHITE UNDERSKIRTS, 

quality, for 80c., $1.00, $1.30 each, 
width.

excellent 
Full

Child’s Rah Rah Hats.
C HILDS RAH RAH HATS in quiet 

shades with coloured bands, very light 
weight. Only 11c. each.
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